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CRINESE IRIGRATION--COn3---U-d.
CHARACTER-continued.

BEE, COL. F. A.
do not drink and are law-abiding, 182.

BEGBIE, SIR MATTHEW B.
do not burden public charity, 71.
industrious, thrifty, sober and law-abiding, 71.
if they were drunken they would not be in British Columbia, 71.
their ceaseless toil like nothing but an ant hill, 71.
not turbulent, 71.
given to petty thefts, 71, 75.
respect their engagements, 72.
good tenants, 72.
not injurious to public peace nor public health, 73.
as a race not uncleanly in their habits, 75.
instance where a Chinese woman would seem to have liked to be

bought, 81.
respect the administration of British law, 82.

BiGELow, H. H.
can count on them better than on whites, 341.
effect on boys and agricultural population disastrous, 341.

BLAKE, M. C.
good laborers and industrious, 235.
difficult to hunt up testimony, but they are easily convicted, 235.
perjury comitted daily by all classes, 236.

B.AKESLEE, REV. S. V.
they can do anything within the grasp of the imitative intellect,

349.
they have made hordes of Americans abandoned creatures, 349.
more licentious than Americans, 349.

BLOOMFIELD, C. T.
give no assistance in the detection of crime, 47.
difficult to enforce by-laws among them, 47.

BODWELL, E. V.
do not burden public charities, 115.
industrious, sober and law-abiding, 115.
keep their agreements, 115.
nothing l their habits injurions to public peace or speciallY

to public health, 115.
BRADLEY, J. A.

not law-abiding, 161.
they drink, but it does not affect them as it does whites, 161.

BRENNAN, A. B.
Chinamen drink, 175.
loafers anong them who live upon prostitutes, 175.

BRIER, REV. W. V.
do not invest in real estate, 301.
a polite people and not easily excited, 302.
scarcely ever swear; drink no whiskey, 302.

BRIGGs, A. R.
a moral blight, 10.
keen judges of property, 7.
moral effect counterbalances their economic utility, 9.
moral effect hard to explain, 4.
generally frugal, good, faithful workmen, 7.
have litttle capacity for progress, 11.

BRIans, REv. M. C.
quiet, industrious, temperate, and well-behaved, 326.

BROOKS, C. W.
personally clean, 31.
merchants honest and compare favorably, 32.
temptations exist among the lower classes as among whites,'S.
mentally are not an inferior race, 32.
inherit largely developed brain power, 33.
centuries of isolation have rendered them conservative, 33.

BRoWN, T.
merchants straightforward and very correct, 329.

BRYDEN, J.
do not burden public charities, 110.
industrious, sober and economical, 110.
respect their engagements, 110.
law-abiding, 110.
Rot iRjurious to public peace or health, 111.


